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rTHINGS AT A BAD PATSSome Americans Want !™ ™badly on last
DAYS II BERLK

HE'S STILL WAITING
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■ $ m ¥To Vote Before Decisinn 

To Make War On Germany
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People Fired Upon in Repression of Food 

Riots—Soldiers Mutiny—An Outcry For 
Peace to Save Germany and the Dual 
Monarchy

OF 7/AA, w/-Peace y’Phone Wires Cut, Mail and 
Telegrams Stopped

!
Z

§B
Emergency Peace Eederationists Are 

Lobbying in Washington —May Not 
Answer Latest Offer Made by Ger- Efforts Made to Have Him open
many

CEB GET NO INFORMATION
;

s New York, Feb. 12.—The Sun publishes the following special cable:
“Rome, via London, Feb. 11.—The Vatican has information from Austria 

that food riots have been repressed with bloodshed and that frequently soldiers 
have refused to fire upon the citizens. Several regiments have mutined and the 
situation is very serious. Sensational developments, including a revolution, are 
feared.

Stâà
i

Negotiations far Amendment to 
the Treaty of 1790 — Relief 
When Swiss Border Crossed

I
k 1

E “Vatican clergymen and cardinals have been asked to implore the people 
to stop the war in order to save Germany and Austria-Hungary.

“The Vatican organ, the Osseryatore Romano, points out in an inspired ar
ticle that a clash between the United States and Germany would establish a 
precedent for the right of the United States to influence European politics. It 
says that after the war Europe would be weakened and the United States could 
assume a preponderating position.

“With the object of averting such an eventuality, the paper says, the Pope 
is striving to avert war between the United States and Germany and expects 
to succeed."

Washington, Feb. !2r-A special train today brought a delegation of the 
emergency peace federation here from New York, Philadelphia and other east
ern cities to solicit members of congress on behslf of pending measures to pro-; Feb u__vill
vide a popular referendum before declaring war. | pBriS| Feb. 12.—Most of the members of

They arranged a demonstration and meetings for which peace advocates Ambassador Gerard’s large party gave 
sneakers ---------------------------------------- --------------- ! a sigh of relief this afternoon when the

SI. MARY'S FEE SOLDIER 53: „5°,£L7".r,;td £
... ■nirn rn nr l/ll i rn or less on the majority of the travelers, 
nrl IrVrll III Hl luLLtU Ambassador Gerard met cordially a

horde of newspaper men who crowded 
about him on his arrival at Zurich, 
clamoring for interviews for papers all 
over the civilized world, but lie kept 
rigidly to his determination not to speak 
for publication until after he has re
ported to President Wilson in Washing
ton.

• -■-,>« v i|
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»ZArming of Americans
Washington, Feb. 12.—Within a few 

days the government will find a way 
whereby American merchant vessels now 
held in port by fear of German sub
marines may arm themselves and resume 
their sailings. This will be accomplish
ed by private means. *

The government will not supply guns 
or gunners direct, nor even formally ad
vise arming. Shipowners have said that 
heretofore they have been unable to 
obtain either guns or gun material

Officials today were still inclined to 
regard the latest offer of Germany to 
discuss means of preventing war, pre
sented through the Swiss minister on 
Saturday, only as an effort to cast on 
the United States the appearance of be
ing belligerent. The official attitude 
semed to be that the United States and 
German government can have no diplo
matic dealings until Germany gives up 
her programme of unrestricted submar- 
ine warfare, and that any other ad
vances meanwhile would serve only to 
becloud the issue of American rights. 
It is not certain that any answer will be 
made to the suggestion.

Washington, Feb. 13-P. A. S. Frank
lin, president of the International Mer
cantile Marine, today made formal ap
plication to the navy department for 
guns to arm the passenger liners of the 
American Line.

Moncton Man Who Was Missing New 
Reported Killed in Action MORE FRENCH SOLDIERS 

IN CITY TODAY ON THE 
WAY HOE FROM FRONT

pÆ I. E tuning Ttlegroni*] J IOttawa, Feb. 12.—Casualties:
INFANTRY

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Believed Killed

F. J. Tyler, St. Marys Ferry, N.B.
Wounded

J. Vigus, Newfoundland; T. J. Mars- 
well, Bridgetown, NS.
Dangerously Ill

W. A. Joudrey, Bangs Falls, N.B.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Reported Killed in Action

W. Barrett, Newfoundland; A. Wil
kins, Moncton, N.B.

ENGINEERS

The strain of the situation for the 
Americans in Berlin had been height
ened toward the end by the efforts of
the German authorities to induce Mr. I cTCD TO RFDFFM 
Gerard to, open negotiations for an 3 1 „V_7, . .. ______ ___
amendment to the Prussian-Americun NATIONAL HONOR
treaty of 1790. At the same time the 
German newspapers were flooded with 
reports of the seizure of German ships 
by America and with stories of difficul
ties and indignities encountered by 
Count Von Bemstorff.

Ambassador Gerard was refused per
mission to communicate in cipher with 
Washington and the authorities ignored 
all denials of the stories printed in the 
German newspapers until an official 
messages received through the Spanish 
embassy made it clear that the stories 
were false. Prior to this, Ambassador 
Gerard’s telephone wires were cut, his 
mail and telegraphic privileges stopped 
—so that he could not even instruct the 
American consuls—and he was, in his 
own worth, a prisoner.

The combined result was uncertainty 
and petty friction which was decreased 
when tm; foreign office and military 
authorities shifted the responeilpUty for 
the delay in’ Mr. Gerard’s departure 
from one to another. No American, 
least of all Mr. Gerard, could obtain 
any definite information. It was point
ed out to the officials in vain that their 

applicable only to actual 
and that the admirable self-re-

! MONEY MATTERS TO 

ENGAGE THE M. P.’S

I

-------------- ’ Corporal Ixfevrc and Privates Backer,
House of Commons to be Busy This ; Br;aml and Lepachc, French soldiers, nr-

■ rived in the city on the Boston train at 
today, fresh from the Somme and

Episcopal Bishop of philippines Preaches 
in W estminster Abbey Week with Britain's Finances

nvon
of en route to their homes in St. Pierre, Feb. 12—The war office re

ports that two successful raids were 
made last night, one on the Verdun 
front in the neighborhood of Hill 304, 
and the other in the Argonne. Patrols 

active in the Champagne and Ar-

Paris,London, Feb. 12.—The House
Commons will be occupied this week >]i(jueion, after having served in the 
with financial affairs. The feature of
today’s programme was the introduction .. .
of two new votes of credit aggregating 1 l ey arrived in - 
£550,000,000—One for £200,000,000 to ago from France.
cover expenses to March 81, the end of Three of the soldiers were attached to 
the present financial year, and the a French battalion, No. 88, and the forth 
other for £050,000,000 to start the next to another, No. 52. Although facing the 
financial year. j Huns for that length ot time and pai-

The chief speakers today were A. ticipatiug in the great battles at Y pres, 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, Fcstubrrt and on the Somme they return 
who was charged with the duty of in- wjth only a few scars. Corporal Lefevre 
treducing the motioif for the vote of sa;d that they had lived through many 
credit and reviewing the financial posi- terrible engagements, and were thank- 
tion of the nation, and Reginald Me- ful to have come through it alive. He 
K enfla, who..was, called on to support)rSilid tlwd. at times shells, broke around 
the motion as chancellor of the ex-j them like hail and that it was a miracle 
chequer of the Asquith government.

The sessions of Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday will be occupied with sec-: 
ondary financial legislation.

London, Feb. 12—The Right Rever
end C. H. Brant, Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of the Philippines, preaching in 
Westminster Abbey yesterday, said that 
the British today were teaching the 
world such lessons as men needed. He 
thanked God he was permitted to be 
among them at the present moment, 
when his own nation had taken the first 
step “to redeem its national honor and 
place itself on the side of God’s cause 
and humanity.”

Neutrality, he said, sometimes was 
necessary for a state when1 no great 
moral issues were involved. But neu
trality was intpossibfcMAen • righteous
ness, truth and justice had been ruth
lessly and deliberately trampled upon.

French army for more than two years.
few days

were
Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, Now Killed in Action

Second Corp. K. Morrison. Bridge
port, N.S.

gonne.
A German airplane was brought 

down on February 10 in an engagement 
in the region of Etouvelles, in the Aisne. 
Last night the French squadrons drop
ped bombs on the railway stations at 
Stenay, Dun-Sur-Meuse and Arhics.
Lose Two Seaplanes

MOUNTED RIFLES
Dangerously Wounded

S. W. Lutes, Moncton, N-B.NEW YORK ARRIVES
SEELY; WAS THROUGH Dangerously HI

M. T. Blacklock, Utile Shemogue,
Rome, Feb. 12—Two Austrian sea

planes scouting off the Albanian coast 
shot down near Saneo. Two of 

of the machines were

i
they were not blown to pieces.

When asked about the drive of the 
I Germans on Paris, he said that those 
| were trying days. "We were not in a 
1 position to cope with the Germans then, 

CT PFTFR'S Y M A : lie said, “because our guns were not asDl. rtlEJYO 1. 1VI. . powerful, or our men as well equipped
HAVE MOCK TRIAL hut we realized that we had to hold

; them and vve did it. It was hard, and 
Chicago, Fel>. s.—Sa^oaH players in One of the most successful mock mapy a noble son 0f France shed his 

the American League who desire to en- trials ever held by members of St. let-. j)Io(Kj jn that gallant defence, but the 
list for military service if the United er’s Y.M.A. took place yesterday after- £jerrmins seemed to realize that they had 
States becomes involved in wa: would noon in their rooms in Douglas avenue. ^ ^ill us all to get there, and they seem- 
be granted their immediate release and A large number of members were pres- ^ either to think that they could not 
their positions held open, Pres. Johnson i ent and that they thoroughly enjoyed (|(> ^ Qr ejse they feared being cut off 
announced last night. 1 the proceedings was evinced by their ^rom their base. The result was we held

“Not only would we release the play- hearty laughter and frequent and pro- tiiem ancj eventually drove them back; 
ers,” Mr. Johnson added, “but we would longed applause. _ . . ' .-.lowly at first but faster when we were
look after the welfare of their depen- John U. Haggerty officiated as judge, . botter guns and more ammuni-
dents. Contracts will not stand in the James Martin as prosecuting attorney, *on
way of American League players who e. Raymond Hansen as counsel tor tlte c* (>ral Lefevre said that he and his 
wish to fight for their country. We defence, John J. McDonnell as clerk of omu.tuions were attached to units which 
would encourage the spirit to enlist.” the court, Gregory Lundy as detective _ t t Somme. While there

and John O’Brien as court sergeant »erc enga|;ed the famous battles and 
The Witnesses were John O 'to:nn>r,Guy werc among the troops who got revenge 
and Edward Hansen, Gerard 1 0 £’ |)n tlieir enemv and drove them from
John McAuhft, Joe Dewand ««harl lines (lf trenches. He showed a long
Cleary. Christie McKenzie, t rank f M handsÏS WlcMnid glanced, but be.said

were
the occupants 
made prisoners. One of the airplanes 

captured and the other sunk.
Washington, Feb. 12—Official reports 

on the arrival of Ambassador Gerard 
and his suite at Zurich, reached the state 
department today from United States 
Minister Stovall at Berne. They added 
nothing to the information already pub
lished.

N.B.THE SUBMARINE ZONE EL RELEASE BaSEBAlL 
PLAYERS WHO WISH 10 ENLISTSODDEN DEATH OF 

OTTAWA CLERGYMAN
measures were 
war,
straint and politeness of the German 
people with the resultant good effect, was 
being jeopardized.

was

New York, Feb. 18—The Associated 
Press carried the following this morn-

; -—

The arrival of the steamer New York 
today brought the number of American 
trans-Atlantic passenger ships at this 
port up to four. The New York sailed 
irom Liverpool on February 8 
American liner Kroonland docked here 
yesterday and the St. Louis and St. Paul 
of the same Une, are still at their piers 
while their owners await news from 
Washington. - ,

The Canard steamship Andania 
from Liverpool January 81, and the Ital
ian steamer Guiseppe Verdi from Medi
terranean ports, reached their docks here
t0The first American ship to leave Liver
pool after Germany’s war zone decree 

into effect, passed through the 
danger zone without sighting a war craft 
„f any kind. It was common comment 
among the passenger’s that Germany s 
decree caused very Utile excitement In 
England as far as they could observe.

A LIQUOR CHARGE IS 
MADE AGAINST CHINESE

Ottawa, Feb. 12—Rev. A. A. Scott, 
formerly pastor of Zion Presbyterian 
Church here, died suddenly of cerebral 
hemorrhage yesterday while in his study 
awaiting his wife and daughter prepara
tory to attending divine service. He was 
bom in Oxford county in 18*5, and was 
pastor of Zion church from 1878 until 
last fall.

WRECKAGE WASHED UP 
ON COAST OF BRAZIL

The

Alse Gambling—25 Arrested and 
Some Are Out on Deposit nf 
$50 Each

Pernambuco, Brazil, Feb. 12— During 
the last few days wreckage has been 
washed ashore on the coast near the 
mouth of Purnahyba. The wreckage 
includes wireless apparatus, a tin box 
containing a small quantity of cyUnder» 
tilled with an explosive substance, 
planks and cans of provisions.

Recent reports from 
spoke of firing heard at sea off the 
Brazilian coast, as if a naval engage
ment were in progress.

FUNERALS
The funeral of John McBachern took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 116 Thome avenue. Services 

conducted by Rev. Patrick Denni
son, and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

ST 111 111 HOI FILM WARAs twenty-five Chinese, nearly aU of 
whom are engaged in the laundry busi
ness in this city, were placed under ar
rest last evening, foUowing a raid by 
the potice, laundry estabUsliments were 
not open for “real business’’ this morn
ing.

were
went Henry L. Crump of 1* St. Patrick 

street, a member of the 115th battalion,The funeral of Mrs. WUliam jF. M at
ters took place this morning from her 
late residence, Tower street, to the 
Church of Assumption, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan. Interment was made in 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ada J. Deniston, 
who died in Ste. Agatha, Quebec, took 
place this afternoon on the arrival of 
the Montreal train. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman, and in
terment was made in FernhiU.

The funeral of Mrs. Fannie Keirstead 
took place this jporning from her late 
residence, Prospect street, FairviUe, to 
Union station and the body was taken 
to Apohaqui for interment.

conducted at the house last even-

street, a member OI tie nom intyre,were me ui—•, " “i ,t was on]y slight and he was able to
is home from England on leave of »b-| three were up on charges of n nor of rontim,r fighting, after having the wound 
sence. Mr. Crump is well known in the, fences and the first on suspicion of,
city. He was a painter prior to going, a figure from t^rooms asked about conditions when he
"Halifax Chronicle—Private William Kenzie, was argued pro and con and at left the front J:

Pernambuco

Halifax Chronicle—Private William rciizic, ««, c*- ---- .—ii!.- i,„vr the Germans out-Thomas of St. John, N.B., who landed the conclusion Judge Haggerty d.scharg- ' '.md when thev decTdeT begin
here on Friday, has been granted a dis- ed the prisoner as the evidence tailed to c 1. sed and » hen thej deeme to begin
eharee on account of his wounds. He show that he had committed any such another oftensiie the> wui soon snow me
received shrapnel wounds in the shoul- misdemeanor. John O’Connor and Guy and havj aU tinds

The men appeared before Magistrate 
Ritchie and it took the court officials, 
and there was some extra help on hand, 
nearly an hour to get things straightened 
out and then an adjournment of the 
hearing,of a gambling charge was made 
until Wednesday. Of the twenty-five 
taken in the raid last night, twenty-three
were arraigned. Two left a deposit of ouimuc uueua,», ... ■ ; -----------, — -
$50 each. This was declared forfeited | being in the trenches for two days, lie nesses
this morning when they failed to ap- received woupds which put him out ot the trial was a success,
pear. the game. Part of the shrapnel is still;

Up to noon today tile deposits of in his leg. Both of Private 1 homas | 
fourteen, $60 each, had been accepted, parents are dead.
The other ten were remanded. The pro
prietor, Lim King, was charged with 
conducting a gambling place at 120 Mill 
street and also with keeping liquor on 
his premises
gambling charge will be taken up on 
Wednesday.

Evidence was submitted by Detectives 
Barrett, Briggs and Inspector 
relative to the alleged keeping of liquor.
They displayed two two-gallon jugs 
found on the premises. Liquor was in 
botli of them. One lone “long neck” 

also confiscated. Further evidence

MUE TRAINING
AT BASEBALL CAMPS GERMANS ARRESTED 

BY MONCTON POLICEder both legs and in the chest. He wasj Hansen in character roles made quite a better equipped and have all kinds of 
at Yores for about twelve months but j hit with the audience and at times had ammunition and men to take charge of 
at the battle of Courcelette, during the tht,m convulsed with laughter by their it He said the troops are confident that, 
Somme offensive in September, after étions. The evidence of the other wit- when weather pernaits, they will make a 
hein» in the trenches for two days, lie nesses was well given, and on the whole drive which will have a big effect on

r
of the Cubs and White Sox, approve a 
"preparedness plan” of Captain Houston, 
part owner of the Yankees. Spring 
training camps may witness an entirely 
Irt brand of conditioning this season.

Houston, who saw service in the Span- 
lsh-American war, plans for an hour 

to be devoted to military

stopping the war. Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 12—Two G«r- 
who broke parole and escapedmans

from Minto Mines have been arrested 
by the Moncton police and will be sent 
back under escort. An Austrian who 
escaped at the same time was arrested 
in Fredericton.

ADVOCATES CRIPPLING
OF GERMAN STEAMSHIPS PUTS TO SEA FROM 

IN AMERICAN PORTS PORT I .....

Services
were
ing by Rev. P. R. Hayward.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert McIntosh 
took place on Sunday afternoon from 
her late residence, 154 Germain street, 
west, to St. Jude’s church.

conducted at the house, church and

HAVE IT COLD IN STATES
Thewithout a license. illeach day 

training in the camps.
Services fortySaratoga, N. Y., Feb. 12—It

below zero in many places in
IPwas

degrees
this vicinity this morning, the coldest of 
the winter.

Boston, Feb. 12—The coldest weather 
of the winter was reimrted by several 
points in New England today. Mini- 

temperatures during the night 
ranged from 24 degrees helow zero to 
six above. In Boston the minimum was

were
grave by Rev. G. F. Scovil, and inter
ment was in Cedar^Hill.________ THE AUSTRIAN COMMANDFREDERICTON NEWS. ICap les

London, Feb. 12—In an address at London, Feb. 12—The German lor- ---------------
Wilhelrashaven regarding precautions pedo boat destroyer V-ti9 left \ mmden, Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 12—
I liken bv Germany in view of the pus- Holland, at b.4<5 o clock last evening, as- According to a Vienna correspondent 
Ability of war with the United States, sisted by a German tug, says a Reuter 
Ur Gustav Stresemann, a prominent despatch from tnat port. The Du e 
national liberal member of the Reich- cruiser Noord-Br.banl and six Dutch 
stag? made the following statement: , torpedo boats escorted the German

i.i,.plackets in the l nil- through territorial waters, ed sûtes ™™h“efosrotônit that the; The Y-69 at first steered south.

German steamers in American ports 
shall not lie usable by anyone for some 
time.’’

Dr. Streseinan
opinion that the work of the German 
submarines was encouraging the army 
for the spring campaign."

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 12-Relatives 
of Corp irai George A. Keen of St Marys 
have been officially notified that he lias 
died of wounds in France. He was form- 
erlv reported as dangerously wounded. 
H<> went overseas with a signalling corps. 
He has a brother serving in France.

The thermometer registered twenty be
low last night, and there 
complaints of frozen water pipes.

The opposition candidates will open 
their campaign with a meeting in Gib- 

this evening.

TWO POINTS EACH
changes may be expected in the Austrian 
army command.

Gen. Crohaitin, the correspondent says, 
, is expected to resign from the war miy- 
! istry in favor of General Baron Von 

A ui'enberg, a former minister of war. 
Archduke Frederick, commander-in- 

j chief,, is expected to be replaced by 
i Archduke Eugene, coinmander-ln-cliief 
i of tile forces operating against Italy, and 
I the latter by Field Marshal Baron Frail,•. 
Conrad You Hoetzendorf, who is to Iv 
entrusted with the organization of the 
war against Italy on a new basis.

All exciting and keenly contested 
bowling match took place in the City 
League fixture on BladieXAlleys on Sat
urday evening when the Sweeps and 
Nationals met. Both teams had tlieir 
strongest line-ups and the result was 
in doubt until the last frame was rolled. 
The teams each took two points. The 
scores were: —

mum
was
will also tie taken against Lim King m 
this cose on Wednesday.

The proprietor was told by the court 
that $100 would lie accepted for his ap
pearance on Wednesday, but that the 
real fine, if he was proved guilty, would 
be $200. He was remanded with the 
others.

The police said this morning that the 
raid was made in consequence of the ill 
formation received from some “other” 
Chinese who it was said had lost $10') ; 
in the place.

Paraphernalia confiscated by the po
lice consisted of a large wooden table 
from which Detective Barrett succeded 

i in confiscating $16; dominos with which 
; it is said that the Chinese played the 
1 “game,” and other things.

:zero.

Pheltr *newere many
Phtrdinand

TWO NORTH SHORE TRAINS 
RESTORED TO SCHEDULE

Iexpressed theSweeps.

DEATH OF WINNIPEG DOCTOR.

Winnipeg, Feb. 12—Dr. John S. Graj, 
a prominent physician here for the last 
thirty-five years, died yesterday.

T’tl. Av. 
267— 89 
270— 90 
324—108 
315—105 
303—101

..87 97 83

.. 100 85 85

.121 105 98

. .106 122 87

.112 94 97

Jenkins
Gamblin
Fosliay
Ferguson
Sullivan

1

LONDON TIMES GOES Moncton, Feb. 12. -Nos. 25 and 26, 
, .r-r-, z-c-M-r accommodation expresses, which were
UP ANOTHER CEN 1 cancelled between Newcastle and Camp-

bcllton, have been restored to tlieir for-

I’OLICE COURT
: In tin police court this morning l’te. 
I Frank Doucette was lined $16 for using 
profane and obscene language in the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
Bielcrulugicai service

JOHN H. APPLEBY. London, Feb. 12.—The London Times runs
announces that, as a consequence of the wmiim; poke’s store in Union street -'«l ;•«:» also in a street ear. Police-
increasing restrictions on newsprint pa- was e11^vreti and a few dozen lead pen- ni.ui 1 : ay and (. it\ Constable Gibbons
per, it lias raised its price to four cents v|1, and abollt (iftv ,-cnts in cash stolen iestifiei:. One other prisoner, charged
a copy. It says the recent increase to Saturday night with drunkenness, was remanded,
three "cents did not affect its circula
tion and it will again raise its price if

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT MAY BE INSPECTOR
house to house loan circulation.

526 508 452 1479xu,n H. Appleby, of Darling’s Island, 
KiTgs county, died at his residence last 
:}jci i- He was seventy-two years old 
ami is survived by three Sens and five 
daughters. The sons are: XVidler of 
Nauwigewauk, Jack of Boston arrd Rob
ert at home ; the daughters arc Mr*. 
Harry Harrington of Red Head, Mrs. W. 
II. Figg of Boston, Mrs. M. Isaacs of 
New York and the Misses Babel and 
llazel of Boston.

Nationals.
STILI, YOUNG IN SYMPATHYT’tl. Av.

320—10ti| \ Hampton lady, who is ninety-two 
283— 9441 years old, asked her son last week to 
267— 89 jlring f„r her to the secretary of the 
301 100$ Children's Aid Society in SI. John a
291— 97

. 88 129

. 93 94
McKean 
Gilmour ..
Cosgrove 
McDonald ... 97 104
Moore ............ 91 109

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 
is centred over the Great Lakes. 85 85 pressure

and very cold weather prevails from 
Ontario "to the maritime provinces. The 
temperature has risen a little in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and very cold 
lodav, rising temperature on Tuesday.

small contribution. Though so far ad
vanced in years, site takes a keen in
terest in what is being done for the454 521 GENERAL OF OVERSEAS TROOPS1462

Is Mexican Ambassadorchildren.AT THE HOSPITAL 
j'nc condition of John Sberridan is 

J unhanged in flic General Public Hos
pital this afternoon. No attempt has 

made yet to extract the bullet 
his cheek. The man still desists 

• ui making any statement.

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY Washington, Feb. 12—Ignace Bonillas, 
of General Carranza’s repre- 

the Mexican-American
Two Sunk one

sentatives
joint commission, lias been named am
bassador from Mexico to the United

London. Fell. 12—The Duke of Con naught will be appointed inspector-gen
eral of overseas troops, according to the Times.

The paper intimates that the duke will investigate the question of the 
promotion of Canadian officers, which has been a subject of criticism here.

Very ColdofT^Jdeoth™minemToin0exli London. Feb. 12-The sinking of the 
,i.eu^s of the United States were clos- British strainer Netherlese and the Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
ed today on account of it being Lincoln’s Greek steamer Vaselissa Olga is report- westerly and west winds ; tair and very 
birtli'l*K. ed. «old today and on 1 uescluy.
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